Transportation Services maintains the transportation infrastructure including roads, bridges, sidewalks and boulevards within the four geographical city districts. The division is responsible for all aspects of traffic operations, roadway regulation, street maintenance and cleaning, transportation infrastructure management, road, sidewalk and boulevard occupation and snow removal. The division is committed to serving the mobility needs of the population in a safe and efficient manner.

Toronto City Hall
24th fl. E., 100 Queen St. W.
Toronto ON  M5H 2N2

Facsimile....................................................... 392-4455

General Manager
   Barbara Gray ......................................... 392-8431
Senior Strategic Director, Capital Programs
   Ashley Curtis ......................................... 338-6583
Senior Strategic Director, Business Operations & Improvements
   Kyp Perikleous ....................................... 392-0170
   Maria Bernardino (Acting) ..................... 397-5169
Administrative Trainee
   Aisha Albiz .......................................... 392-8392
Program Manager, Customer Service & Issues Management
   Sunny Petrujkic .................................... 392-5075
People Services Consultant
   Kim Lindahl ........................................... 392-7773
Program Manager
   Scott Fraser ......................................... 392-7437
Project Leads
   Victoria Wood ....................................... 397-1402
   James Yu (Acting) .................................. 397-0090
Coordinator, Outreach and Special Projects
   Anu Saini (Metro Hall) ......................... 392-7482

Public Realm Section

The Public Realm Section is responsible for managing and administering the coordinated street furniture program, for developing and implementing neighbourhood beautification projects and other capital streetscape works, and for implementing Toronto’s Walking Strategy. We are also responsible for coordination of the Graffiti Management Plan and for StreetARToronto (StART).

Toronto City Hall
17th fl. E., 100 Queen St. W.
Toronto ON  M5H 2N2

Director
   Elyse Parker ........................................... 338-2432
Administrative Assistant
   Judy Lee ................................................ 392-9349

Beautiful Streets
City-Wide

Manager
   Randy McLean (23E) .................................. 392-4628
Administrative Support
   Sarah Kariuki ........................................ 392-5341
Coordinator
   Caitlin Kuly (Acting) (433 Eastern) ........... 338-7609
Senior Project Managers
   Johanna Kyte ......................................... 392-9188
   Roberty Mays ........................................ 397-4123
Project Managers
   Mark Van Elsberg .................................. 397-4863
   Kristina Hausmanis (Acting) ..................... 392-0672
Green Streets (23E) .................................. 392-0672
Project Lead
   Nadine Al Hajj ........................................ 397-5458
   Maili Sedore (on leave) ............................

Graffiti Management and StreetARToronto (StART)
Project Manager
   Jodi Callan (23E) ..................................... 338-2951
   Vacant .................................................. 392-0855
Project Leads
   Catherine Campbell (23E) ....................... 392-1028
   Carolyn Taylor (23E) .............................. 392-4205

Pedestrian Projects
City-Wide

Manager
   Fiona Chapman ....................................... 392-0828
Administrative Support
   Sarah Kariuki ........................................ 392-5341
Senior Project Manager
   Janet Lo ................................................. 397-4853
Project Managers
   Chris Ronson ......................................... 392-8008
   Sheyda Saneinejad ................................. 397-4848
   Leigh Sherkin ........................................ 392-2718
Project Leads
   Justin Bak .............................................. 397-4675
   Karina Fortin (King Pilot Project 23E) ... 392-3122
   Jason Neill ............................................ 392-3969
Senior Engineer (Accessibility)
   Daphne Wee ........................................... 392-2818
Transportation Engineer
   Nora Hallett ........................................ 397-0217
Engineering Technologist
   Brian Nguyen ......................................... 338-1608

Street Furniture Management
   City-Wide
   433 Eastern Ave.
   Block B, 2nd Fl.
   Toronto, ON M4M 1B7
Manager
   Ryan Lanyon ........................................... 392-1799
Administrative Support
   Camilla Lamothe (Acting) ......................... 392-7879
Supervisors
   Duncan Gardner ........................................ 392-1562
   Antonia Markos ....................................... 392-1552
   Sandro Tersigni (Acting) ........................... 392-1507
Coordinator
   Lisa Ing .................................................. 397-0590
Project Lead
   Fahad Khan (Acting) ................................. 397-9710

Transportation Infrastructure Management

This section is responsible for managing the Division’s infrastructure assets, including the programming and budgeting of various rehabilitation treatments for expressways, bridges, roads, and sidewalks across the City. The section is also responsible for the planning of new infrastructure and infrastructure improvements for vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists, including environmental assessment approvals, and the development of pedestrian and cycling policies and programs.
**Infrastructure Planning**

*City Wide*

**Manager**
Jeffrey Dea .................................................. 392-8479

**Administrative Support**
Cheryl Sewell .................................................. 392-5230

**Project Managers**
Ed Presta .................................................. 338-6582
Anson Yuen .................................................. 338-0667
Marilia Cimini .................................................. 392-6758
Riad Rahman .................................................. 392-8340
Lorna Zappone .................................................. 392-8650

**Assistant Planner**
Andrew Chislett .................................................. 392-9599

**Engineering Technologist**
Grace Nazinga (on leave) .................................................. 392-8508

---

**Operational Planning & Policy**

*City Wide*

**Manager**
Naz Capano .................................................. 392-7766

**Administrative Support**
Cheryl Sewell .................................................. 392-5230

**Senior Engineer**
Paul Sabo .................................................. 392-7775

**Engineer/Coordinators**
Renata Moraes .................................................. 392-6039
Ibrahim (Abe) Mouaket .................................................. 397-0591
Vesna Stevanovic-Briatico .................................................. 392-8345

**Assistant Planner**
Matthew Lee .................................................. 392-6924

---

**Cycling Infrastructure & Programs**

*City Wide*

**Manager**
Shawn Dillon (Acting) .................................................. 392-9065

**Administrative Support**
Sonia Raymond .................................................. 338-6584

**Project Managers**
Kanchan Maharaj .................................................. 338-5500
David Dunn .................................................. 392-8985
Jennifer Hyland .................................................. 392-0193
Adam Popper .................................................. 392-8234
Saikat Basak (Acting) .................................................. 392-8589

**Engineer/Coordinators**
Owen McGaughey .................................................. 392-1739

**Transportation Planner**
Katie Wittmann .................................................. 397-7849

**Engineering Technologists**
John Coroza .................................................. 338-6575
Irina Tsirikhova .................................................. 338-6585

**Assistant Planner**
Vacant .................................................. 392-0193
Sibel Sarper (on leave) .................................................. 392-4732

---

**Traffic Management Centre**

The Traffic Management Centre (TMC) is comprised of six Units: Traffic Safety Unit, ITS Operations, ITS Capital, Traffic Plant Installation and Maintenance, Transportation Business Systems, and Signs and Markings. Specifically, the TMC’s activities and responsibilities include:

- Traffic data collection, validation, analysis, and distribution including volumes, speed and collisions as well as traffic safety awareness;
- Design, installation and maintenance of traffic control signals, pedestrian crossovers, flashing beacons, and operation of all electrical traffic control devices;
- Operation of traffic systems including the operation of traffic control signals, and the operation and monitoring of traffic flow on expressways (RESCU system);
- Development of Divisional Transportation Emergency Plan and coordination of 3-1-1 / Transportation initiative;
- Manufacturing of signs, and installation of signs and pavement markings;
- Red light camera operations, planning, management and administration.

5th Floor, 703 Don Mills Rd.
Toronto ON M3C 3N3

**Director**
Myles Currie .................................................. 392-5372

**Administrative Assistant**
Donna Baugh .................................................. 397-5010
Traffic Plant Installation & Maintenance
(Electrical)
City Wide
4th fl., 703 Don Mills Rd.

Facsimile........................................392-5205

Manager
James Chandler...............................392-5314
Administrative Support
Lorenzo D'Souza..............................392-9570
Supervisor, Street & Expressway Lighting
Andrei Peteshenkov.........................397-7587
Supervisor, Capital Programs
Renny Singh.....................................397-5799
Supervisor, New Traffic Signals – Engineering & Construction
Bin (Kenter) Zhang............................392-8981
Supervisor, Electrical Maintenance Contract & APS
Jackie Parisi.....................................392-3008
Electronics & Communications Senior Engineer
Jason Pires......................................397-5752
Transportation Engineer
Manav Sethi.....................................397-0530
Engineering Technologists
Mark Kavekas..................................397-5759
Sergey Vassilyev...............................392-9069
Steven Bon ......................................397-5751
Tom Yang........................................392-2969
Vacant............................................397-5815
Olga Gorin.......................................392-5216
Barry Johnson.................................392-8314
Ananda Prematilake.........................397-5788
Raphael Walrond..............................397-5753
Mladen Lucic....................................397-7574
Kulwinder Hothi...............................397-5015
Marc Mantini...................................397-5758
Bahareh Karbasi..............................397-1016
Deepak Shrestha.............................338-1668
Budget Analyst
Terri Cheung..................................392-8974
Research Analyst
Erik Vucinic.................................397-5761

Traffic Safety Unit
City Wide
5th Floor, 703 Don Mills Rd.

Facsimile........................................392-4919

Manager
Roger Browne.................................397-5016
Administrative Support
Lily Chang........................................392-5285
Linh La............................................392-8824
Red Light Camera Supervisor
Jeff Catlin.......................................338-2015
Data Analysis Supervisor
Jim Smith........................................392-5210
Data Collection Supervisor
Trevor Kanhai.................................392-6495
Project Lead
Landy Cheung..................................392-8503
Brian Cox........................................397-1041
Senior Traffic Safety Engineer
Sheldon Koo......................................392-6491
Research Analysts
Diana Dang......................................397-0104
Kenny Chan.....................................392-8738
Engineering Technologists
Majid Khan......................................397-0624
Sara Mirzaghavami.........................392-8643
Mahta Mirbagheri.........................397-0857
Kasa Khajavi..................................397-5798

Transportation Business Systems
City Wide
Murray Yard, 64 Murray Road

Facsimile........................................397-5825

Manager
Dino Eleuteri.................................392-9633
Administrative Support
Vacant............................................392-8500
Senior Co-ordinator Emergency & Business Planning
Parveen Kalia.................................392-5206
Senior Co-ordinator, Service Analysis
Wayne Banon..................................392-5213
Senior Systems Integrator
Natalia Vasilieva..............................338-3689
Business Analysts Transportation
Soraya Walker...............................392-0853
Dean Roy........................................338-0974
Research Analysts
Vivien Yip ....................................................... 392-6196
Sam Nasso ....................................................... 397-5017

**ITS Operations**

**City Wide**
5th fl., 703 Don Mills Rd.

**Facsimile** ................................................... 397-5777

Manager
Rajnath Bissessar .............................................. 392-8826

Administrative Support
Linda Francis .................................................... 397-5770

Engineer-in-Training
Nazli Dehghani .................................................. 397-0245

Senior Traffic Engineer (Signals)
Hao Le ........................................................... 397-5769

Traffic Engineer
Darryl Spencer ................................................... 397-5775

Project Lead
Pierre Vandall .................................................. 397-5774

Engineering Technologists
Behnam Amini .................................................. 338-2018
Tony Zhao ......................................................... 392-8522
Brano Satkunathan ............................................. 397-7597
Ranajamal Iftikhar .............................................. 397-5778
Amenah Dialameh .............................................. 397-7585
Syed Qasim ....................................................... 397-7598
Masoud Ramezani ............................................. 397-5009

Senior Traffic Engineer (RESCU)
Linda Lee .......................................................... 397-0506

Transportation Engineers
Ihtesham Ahmad ................................................. 338-4825
Rakesh Patel ....................................................... 392-9630

Engineering Technologists
Tony Yuen ......................................................... 397-5771
Katrina Bisbicis ............................................... 397-5796
Frank Feng ......................................................... 397-5014
Ahmed Habib ..................................................... 397-0081

IT Supervisor
Giorgian Titichi .................................................. 397-7589

Systems Integrators
Boris Guenkine .................................................. 397-5756
Uma Kanapathy .................................................. 397-5754
Jim Millington .................................................... 397-5755
Htet Wunn ........................................................ 397-5205
RESCU Contract Supervisor .................................. 397-7580

**ITS Capital**

4th fl, 703 Don Mills Road

**Facsimile** ..................................................... 392-5205

Manager
Gregg Loane ..................................................... 397-0044

Senior Engineer
Alvaro Alamilla ............................................... 397-0534
Hong (Julia) Fu .................................................. 338-2016

Transportation Engineer
Heba Taher ....................................................... 397-0615

Engineering Technologist
Quinlan Faria .................................................... 397-0086
Carmen (Rebecca) Lam ....................................... 397-0056
Shuixing (Jackey) Mo ......................................... 397-0602

**Signs and Markings**

40 Toryork Dr.
Toronto ON M9L 1X6

**Facsimile** ..................................................... 397-5205

Manager
Allen Pinkerton .................................................. 338-4807

Administrative Support
Dawn Krolikowski ............................................. 338-4806

**Operational Planning**

City Wide

**Facsimile** ..................................................... 397-5205

Manager
Henry Chu ........................................................ 338-4802

Project Lead
Danny Kojo Antwi ............................................. 395-6196

Research Analysts
Ja Min Ou ........................................................ 392-7505
Vacant .................................................................

**Sign Manufacturing**

City Wide

**Facsimile** ..................................................... 397-5205

Manager
John Pezzente .................................................. 392-1636
Etobicoke York District
Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 17
Bering Yard (320 Bering Ave.)

General Enquiry.................................................394-8423
Facsimile..........................................................394-1028

Supervisor
Steve Ratych .......................................................394-8396

Engineering Technologist
Michelle Lo .......................................................394-8397

North York District
Wards 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 23, 24, 25, 26, 33, 34
Scarborough District
Wards 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44
Bermondsey Yard (195 Bermondsey Rd.)

General Enquiry.................................................395-7496
Facsimile..........................................................395-7493

Supervisor
Keith Talbot .........................................................395-7486

Engineering Technologist
David Tang .........................................................395-7487

Toronto & East York District
Wards 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32
Eastern Yard (433 Eastern Ave.)

General Enquiry.................................................392-0789
Facsimile..........................................................392-7888

Supervisor
John Papaconstantinou .......................................392-7077
Russ King .........................................................392-3609

Engineering Technologist
Jeremy Gowling ...............................................392-0938
Ron Decleir .......................................................395-6202

Transportation Services –
Etobicoke York District

Etobicoke Civic Centre
3rd fl., 399 The West Mall
Toronto ON M9C 2Y2

Facsimile - Etobicoke Civic Centre .......394-8942
- Bering Yard .................................................394-5647
- Toryork Yard ...............................................395-6311
- Office of the Director ..................................394-5416

Director
Steven T. Kodama ...........................................394-8341
Administrative Assistant
Teresa Cobarrubias ...........................................394-5415

Road Operations
- Winter Maintenance
  - Snow ploughing of roads and sidewalks
  - Snow removal where required
  - Salting and sanding of roads and sidewalks
  - Anti-icing of roads
- Summer Maintenance
  - Road sweeping
  - Grass cutting
  - Pothole and crack repair
- Road Resurfacing

Manager
Rob Burlie, Bering Yard .................394-2624
Administrative Support
Luisa Metcalfe .................................................394-8346
Senior Engineer
Frederik Meco ...............................................394-8349
Administrative Support
Maurice Agayby-Ghobrial ................394-8577
Operations Coordination Supervisor
Jodie Curran .....................................................394-8373
Maintenance Contract Inspection Supervisors
Dave Brown ......................................................338-4841
Fuxiang Chen ..................................................394-8580
Susan Wong ....................................................394-8579
Transportation Engineer
Julfiker Hassan ..............................................394-8375
Research Analysts
Pam Hanes .......................................................394-5429
Barbara Ivan ....................................................394-5808
Shirin Ashtari (Temp) .........................394-6083
Curtis Morris ....................................................394-5784
Pat Kubilis .......................................................394-5480
Eyoel Kebede ....................................................394-8994
Tony Lin ..........................................................394-5785
North Area (Toryork Yard, 61 Toryork Rd.)
Wards 1, 2, 7, 11, 12
Superintendent
Alan Pacheco ..............................................................395-6309
Administrative Support
Dinah Montgomery ......................................................395-6308
Roads & Sidewalk Supervisors
Vacant ................................................................................395-6460
Bruno Garisto .................................................................395-6310
Rocky Pulerà .................................................................395-6459
Pat Monardo .................................................................395-1097

South Area (Bering Yard, 320 Bering Ave.)
Wards 3, 4, 5, 6, 13, 17
Superintendents
Dave Hill .................................................................394-5810
Roads & Sidewalks Supervisors
Jeff Hunt .................................................................394-8576
Tony Seselja .................................................................394-8995
Maintenance Contract Inspection Supervisor
Mike Hooper .................................................................395-6015
Supervisor, Field Investigations
Joe Ferrari .................................................................394-2966
Research Analyst
Matthew Roksa ..............................................................394-8344
Administrative Support
Ed Treijs (Temp) .............................................................395-6257

Traffic Operations
District Wide
• Speeding complaints
• Parking complaints
• Traffic signals operations
• Requests for signs related to Stopping, Parking, All Way Stops
• Traffic Calming (Speed Humps, etc.)
Manager
Mark Hargot (Acting) ..................................................394-8453
Administrative Support
Michelle Pavlek ..............................................................394-8410
Traffic Operations Supervisors
Spiros Stamopoulos ................................................338-5427
Kevin Akins (Acting) ......................................................394-6046
Work Zone Traffic Coordinators
Craig Cripps .................................................................397-5020
Nader Azar .................................................................397-5019

Traffic Planning/Right-of-Way Management
District Wide
Traffic Planning
• Principally involved in review of development applications
Right-of-Way Management
• Bylaw enforcement of:
  ➢ Illegal encroachments
  ➢ Illegal snow and leaf dumping
  ➢ Illegal utility road cuts
• Driveway and other Sight Obstructions (Fences, hedges, etc.)
Permitting of:
  ➢ Curb Cuts
  ➢ Road Occupancy
  ➢ Construction equipment occupancy
Manager
Luigi Nicolucci .............................................................394-8412
Administrative Support
Michele Clancy (Acting) ..................................................394-8418
Right-of-Way Management Supervisor
Elio Capizzano ..............................................................394-8422
Transportation Engineer/Coordinator
Langston Lai .................................................................394-8096
Senior By-Law Officer
Tony Almeida .................................................................394-2672

Transportation Services – North York District

North York Civic Centre
4th fl., 5100 Yonge St.
Toronto ON M2N 5V7

Facsimile - Office of the Director.................................395-7544

Director
Peter Hillier (Acting) ..................................................395-7480
Administrative Assistant
Vicki Accum .................................................................395-7477

Road Operations
• Winter Maintenance
  ➢ Snow ploughing of roads and sidewalks
  ➢ Snow removal where required
  ➢ Salting and sanding of roads and sidewalks
  ➢ Anti-icing of roads
• Summer Maintenance
  ➢ Road sweeping
  ➢ Grass cutting
  ➢ Pothole and crack repair
  ➢ Road Resurfacing
Murray Yard, 64 Murray Rd

Facsimile.................................................. 395-6287

Manager
Norberto Santos (Acting) .................. 395-6225
Administrative Support
Nadia Padula ........................................... 395-6269
Senior Engineer
Greg Ruffa ............................................... 395-6296
Maintenance Contract Inspection Supervisor
Ray Khan .............................................. 395-1190
John Bagamis ....................................... 392-5575
Dave Collins ......................................... 392-5578
Operations Co-ordination Supervisor
Fabio Di Genova (Acting) ............... 395-6367
Operation Planning Analysts
Louie Lenti .............................................. 395-1239
Angie Lopreiato ..................................... 395-6283
Jonathan Matson ................................. 395-0122

Area 1 - East (Oriole Yard, 251 Esther Shiner Blvd.)
Wards 24, 25, 26, 33, 34

General Enquiry ..................................... 395-6315
Facsimile ............................................... 395-6318

Area Superintendent
Brian Provo ........................................... 395-6480
Administrative Support
Vacant ................................................. 395-6315
Roads & Sidewalks Supervisors
Pat Grande ........................................... 395-6482
Dan Loader ........................................... 395-6484
Stephen Tolley ...................................... 395-6481

Traffic Operations
District Wide
- Speeding complaints
- Parking complaints
- Traffic signals operations
- Requests for signs related to Stopping, Parking, All Way Stops
- Traffic Calming (Speed Humps, etc.)
- Driveway and other Sight Obstructions (Fences, hedges, etc.)

4th fl., North York Civic Centre

Facsimile.................................................. 395-7544

Manager
Dan Clement .......................... 395-7463
Administrative Support
Julie Rice .............................. 395-0061
Senior Engineer
Bhanuja Karunamoorthy ................ 392-5573
Traffic Engineering Supervisors
Shawn Dartsch ............................... 395-7466
Vacant ................................................. 395-7467
Work Zone Traffic Co-ordinator
Stuart McGhie ...................................... 395-7468
Bryan Muir ................................. 395-6358

Traffic Planning/Right-of-Way Management
District Wide
Traffic Planning
- Principally involved in review of development applications
Right-of-Way Management
- Bylaw enforcement of:
  - Illegal encroachments
  - Illegal snow and leaf dumping
  - Illegal utility road cuts
- Permitting of:
  - Curb Cuts
  - Road Occupancy
  - Construction equipment occupancy
  - On-street parking
  - Boulevard parking

4th fl., North York Civic Centre

General Inquiry – Utility Cut Permits .... 395-6260
Facsimile ............................................... 395-7482
Manager
Kam Ma (Acting) ........................................395-7458
Administrative Support
Marie Sisca ................................................395-6313
Josie Zito ..................................................395-6214
Right-of-Way Mgmt. Utility Cut Permits, Supervisor
Gilbert Yu (Acting) ......................................395-6092
Right-of-Way Mgmt. Supervisor
Rebecca O (Acting) ......................................395-7112
Transportation Right-of-Way Mgmt. Coordinator
Ronald Baird .............................................395-6240
Transportation Engineer/Coordinator
Daniel Samson (Acting) ...............................395-7462

Transportation Services – Scarborough District
Scarborough Civic Centre
2nd fl., 150 Borough Dr.
Toronto ON  M1P 4N7

Facsimile ..................................................396-4853

Director (Acting)
Carly Hinks ..............................................396-7842
Administrative Assistant
Jasmine Zambri ..........................................396-4885
Senior Coordination Emergency & Winter Operations
Dominic Guthrie ........................................396-4802
Supervisor Operations Coordination
Tammy Bishop ...........................................396-4507

Road Operations
• Winter Maintenance
  ➢ Snow ploughing of roads and sidewalks
  ➢ Snow removal where required
  ➢ Salting and sanding of roads and sidewalks
  ➢ Anti-icing of roads
• Summer Maintenance
  ➢ Road sweeping
  ➢ Grass cutting
  ➢ Pothole and crack repair
• Road Resurfacing (Local)

Ellesmere Yard
2000 Midland Ave., Bldg. A
Toronto ON  M1P 3E1

Facsimile ..................................................396-4045

Manager (Acting)
Edison Alexander ........................................396-4823
Support Assistant
Kim Cunningham ........................................396-4082
Operations Co-ordination Supervisor
Valene White ............................................396-5086
Operation Planning Analysts
Martina Furr ............................................396-5221
Nathan Fidler ............................................396-4121
Jason Khan ...............................................396-5281
Jing Wang .................................................396-4831
Kim Cunningham (Acting) ...........................396-4082

8270 Sheppard Ave. East
Toronto, ON M1B 5R4

Facsimile ..................................................396-4840

Maintenance Contract Inspection Supervisors
Sal Mirmina ..............................................396-3226
Frank Auciello ..........................................396-4237
Curtis Richmond (Acting) .............................396-4856
Senior Engineer
Francis Poon ............................................396-7804
Transportation Engineer
Jaime Thomas ..........................................396-6378

East Area (Morningside Yard, 891 Morningside Ave.)
Wards 36, 38, 41, 42, 43, 44

Facsimile ..................................................396-4070

Area Superintendent
Dan McGhee .............................................396-4074
Roads & Sidewalks Supervisors
Richard Krafcek ........................................396-4206
Joe Spataro ...............................................396-5093
Tim Sharp ..................................................396-4708

West Area (Ellesmere Yard, 2000 Midland Ave.)
Wards 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41

Facsimile ..................................................396-5011

Area Superintendent
Robert Lewis ............................................396-4852
Roads & Sidewalks Supervisors
Jason Clarke ............................................396-4853
Andrew Particka ........................................396-4232

All numbers are (416) area code unless otherwise specified.
Traffic Operations
District Wide

- Traffic signals operations
- Requests for signs related to Stopping, Parking, All Way Stops, Speed Limits
- Traffic Calming (Speed Humps, etc.)
- Sight Obstructions at Intersections (Fences, hedges, etc.)

Scarborough Civic Centre
2nd fl., 150 Borough Dr.
Toronto ON M1P 4N7

Traffic Planning/Right-of-Way Management
District Wide

- Principally involved in review of development applications
- Bylaw enforcement of:
  - Illegal encroachments
  - Illegal snow and leaf dumping
  - Illegal utility road cuts
- Permitting of:
  - Road Occupancy
  - Construction equipment occupancy
  - Special Events

Scarborough Civic Centre
2nd fl., 150 Borough Dr.
Toronto ON M1P 4N7

Manager
Bob Taylor..................................................396-5670
Support Assistant
Rose Milson..................................................396-7335
Right-of-Way Management Supervisor
John Pursley .................................................396-4245
Coordinator, Transportation Standards Officer
Shane Abraham .............................................396-4140
Transportation Engineering Coordinator
Geoffrey Lau .................................................396-4763

Transportation Services – Toronto & East York District

Metro Hall
17th fl., 55 John St.
Toronto ON M5V 3C6

Manager
Bob Taylor..................................................396-5670
Support Assistant
Rose Milson..................................................396-7335
Right-of-Way Management Supervisor
John Pursley .................................................396-4245
Coordinator, Transportation Standards Officer
Shane Abraham .............................................396-4140
Transportation Engineering Coordinator
Geoffrey Lau .................................................396-4763

Traffic Planning/Right-of-Way Management
District Wide

- Bylaw enforcement of:
  - Illegal encroachments
  - Illegal snow and leaf dumping
  - Illegal utility road cuts
  - Idling of vehicles
  - Illegal road occupancy
- Permitting of:
  - Curb Cuts
  - Road Occupancy
  - Construction equipment occupancy
  - On-street parking
  - Off-street parking
  - Commercial Boulevard parking
  - Street Events

Facsimile.....................................................396-5641
Road Operations

- Winter Maintenance
  - Snow ploughing of roads and sidewalks
  - Snow removal where required
  - Salting and sanding of roads and sidewalks
  - Anti-icing of roads
- Summer Maintenance
  - Road sweeping
  - Grass cutting
  - Pothole and crack repair
- Road Resurfacing

Area 1 East
Wards 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32

Facsimile - 433 Eastern Ave ................. 392-4075
- 7 Leslie St .................................. 397-0904

Manager
Tom Kalogiannis 433 Eastern Avenue .. 392-1529

Administrative Support
Karen Toro Romeo (Acting) ............. 392-7509

Supervisor, Operations Co-ordination (Acting)
Steve Vetere .................................. 392-3615

Research Analysts
Yanwei Guan .................................. 392-0702
Vacant ........................................ 392-0491
Sama Akbari .................................. 397-5848
Vacant ........................................ 392-0302
Ralph DiManno ................................ 392-0809

Equipment Operations Inspector
Dan Alexander .................................. 392-7075

433 Eastern Avenue
Area Superintendent
Ray Koyata .................................... 392-1994

Supervisors
Jay Cotter ...................................... 392-9784
Robert Kemp (Nights) ..................... 392-7071

Administrative Support
Vacant ......................................... 392-0781

7 Leslie Street
Area Superintendent
Mark Mills ..................................... 392-1162

Supervisors
Dennis Dionyssiou ............................ 392-7023
William Lohuis ............................... 392-0772

Inspector Municipal Construction
Varathara Ramachandran .................. 392-5254

Administrative Support
Natasha Dookie ............................... 392-5560
Victor Yaacoub ............................... 392-6040

Area 2 West
Wards 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22

Facsimile - 1401 Castlefield Ave .......... 394-2662
- 1116 King St. W ............................ 392-7257

1116 King St. W.
Area Superintendent
Roy Anceriz .................................. 392-7684

Supervisors
Tony Foti ...................................... 392-7777
Frank Pesce ................................... 338-2966
Jagwinder Dhensa ......................... 397-5801
Mitchell Jewel (Nights) ................... 392-0722
Vacant (Weekend Nights) ................. 392-0722

Administrative Support
Craig Seymour ............................... 392-3814

1401 Castlefield Ave.
Area Superintendent
Ross Carnovale .............................. 394-2633

Supervisors
Manny Medeiros .............................. 394-8883
Mike Maltais ................................. 394-8882
Jay Cotter .................................... 394-8884
Vacant ........................................ 394-2509

Administrative Support
Yvonne Karas ................................. 394-2409
Colleen McLaughlin ....................... 394-2627
Surface Maintenance
District Wide
433 Eastern Ave.

Facsimile – 433 Eastern Ave. ..................392-7101

Manager (Acting)
Demetrios Christodoulou .......................392-5371
Administrative Support
Liz Sagar ..............................................338-3097
Senior Engineers
Vacant .................................................397-4591
Shane Moonah ......................................392-5554
Research Analysts
Winnie Man ..........................................392-5559
Rubin Vinay ..........................................397-7668
Supervisors, Maintenance Contract Inspection
Joe Machado ...........................................392-1045
Rob Li ..................................................392-0221
Marco Roman ........................................338-2978
Supervisor, Controls Coordination Approvals
Zachary Brown ......................................338-1901
Engineering Technologist 1
Vacant .................................................397-5438
Engineering Technologist 3
Apoov Jain ............................................338-3096
Transportation Engineer
Anil Pattalli ............................................338-2977
Coordinator, Contract Administration
Laura Ariyaratnam ..................................392-7960
Budget Analyst
Romeo Villanueva ..................................338-2936

Traffic Operations
• Speeding complaints
• Parking complaints
• Traffic signals operations
• Requests for signs related to Stopping, Parking, All Way Stops
• Traffic Calming (Speed Humps, etc.)
• Driveway and other Sight Obstructions (Fences, hedges, etc.)

Wards 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32
Manager
Bruce Clayton .......................................397-5021
Administrative Support – Traffic Engineering
Vacant .................................................392-9836
Administrative Support – Work Zone Co-ordination
Natalie Bogues ....................................397-4988
Supervisor, Traffic Engineering
Wards 14, 18, 19, 21
Danny Budimirovic ................................338-5433
Supervisor, Traffic Engineering
Wards 20, 28, 30, 32
Joe Gallippi .........................................338-5404
Supervisor, Traffic Engineering
Wards 22, 27, 29, 31
Sidra Rahimzada ..................................338-5454

Work Zone Coordination
Senior Engineer
Navi Tathgar ........................................397-4588
Work Zone Traffic Coordinators
Wards - 28, 30, 31, 32
Terry Francoeur ....................................338-5396
Wards 21, 22, 27, 29
Nathan Shani .......................................338-5397
Wards 14, 18, 19, 20
Nadine Cutrara ....................................338-5425

Traffic Planning
District Wide
• Principally involved in review of development applications

17th fl., Metro Hall

General Enquiry ....................................392-7771
Facsimile ............................................392-1920

Manager (Acting)
Łukasz Pawlowski ................................392-7713
Transportation Engineer/Coordinators
Vacant ..................................................338-5388
Tabassum Rafique ..................................338-5380
Coordinator, Public Lanes
Laurie Robertson ....................................338-5384